
#job #opportunity #Siem Reap #MEL #datasystems #indicators #reporting #research #M&E #EverydayHeroes

MONITORING & EVALUATION POSITION

HELLO from Kaliyan Mith Siem Reap

Are you experienced in working with excel tables and preparing reports for

donors? Up for a challenge? Would you be excited to support our teams in

measuring the results of their work and improving the social impact?

If you answered ‘yes’ to any of the above then you may just be the person we

need.

YES? Then what are you waiting for!

Does this describe you?

• You have NGO experience in data collection systems and reporting
• You are experienced in using Microsoft Excel and confident in speaking and 
writing in English
• You are excellent at looking at details and ensuring accuracy of various data
• You are a dynamic team player who is passionate about supporting and 
training others
• You have a strong commitment to work on building futures for children, 
youth their families and their communities



We are looking for someone to handle data collection and reporting

procedures in Siem Reap, while being supported by our internal team for

Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning. This is a great opportunity for someone

who already has experience in M&E and is excited to grow even more and

take over a manager position in the future. Besides the international team, you

will also be working with our teams in Siem Reap in supporting them to

implement the right processes, tools and procedures to ensure we have the

information that is needed, and its accuracy and consistency across the

different projects. We would like you to work closely with our teams on the

field, provide training, and support so that they can use the M&E tools

properly. You’ll be involved in topics related to child protection, education,

employment and many others together with more than 400 #EverdayHeroes

in Cambodia, Thailand, Laos, Indonesia and Myanmar!

SOUNDS GOOD? Awesome! Please email your CV and cover letter now to 

hr.kaliyanmith@friends-international.org and let’s talk more. 

All applicants will undergo an extensive background check in compliance 

with our Child/Beneficiary Protection Policy and PSEA Policy. 

mailto:hr.kaliyanmith@friends-international.org
https://friends-international.org/join-our-team/

